
easytalk
coffee + cocktails

hot drip

kyoto cold drip 

big easy cold brew

iced tea

with some room

served undiluted, adjust to taste

chad's chai, mint green, herbal strawberry
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assorted milks & syrups available

chicory infused, pre-diluted

kickshaw on broad 

for vintage*

dragon day
afternoon*

five spicy coconuts*

soft whipped maple cream
over new orleans cold brew

house basil & lavender syrup
iced latte with cold brew or tea

caffeine-free iced tea with house
dragonfruit strawberry cordial, seltzer

five spiced coconut cream
cold brew or chai, shaken on ice

*dairy free or available on request
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coffee + cocktails
twelve dollars each 

cold brew martini

ir-ish coffee

nice to meet me

vodka, cold brew, espresso liqueur

hot drip coffee, choice of spirit
maple cream

gin, kyoto cold brew, tonic

last night in macau bourbon, vodka, cold brew
chambord, espresso liqueur



easytalk
coffee + cocktails

8 cocktails, twelve dollars each 
*available as a non-alcoholic beverage

reboot paloma*

the ginger fox* 

pretty fleurs*

hot grill summer*

tequila, grapefruit, ginger, fennel, all the herbs, seltzer

scotch, ginger, turmeric, lemon

gin, raspberry, vanilla, violet, pineapple, lemon

tequila, mezcal, watermelon, agave, lime, house spice tincture

i never went to thailand

pandan-anana boulevardier

bleecker st. happy hour*

bermuda run guy fieri*

broad branch rum, nightlab, pineapple, coconut, ginger, galangal, lime, chili

bourbon, banana-washed rum, pandan sweet vermouth, campari, salt

red wine, wheat ale, basil shrub

choice of spirit, dragonfruit, strawberry, seltzer



easytalk
classic + cocktails

7 classic cocktail builds, choose your spirit

twelve dollars each 

old fashioned

manhattan/martini

negroni

sour/margarita

highball

tom collins

mule

spirit, sugar, bitters 

spirit, vermouth, dirty or dry 

spirit, house bitter blend, vermouth

spirit, citrus, sugar

spirit, choice of lengthener 

spirit, citrus, sugar, seltzer

spirit, house ginger-turmeric soda 



easytalk
coffee + cocktails

choose your own adventure

bartender's choice 

equal parts game

fancy drinks

surprise me, but with
guidance 

guess the build, win a
prize

top shelf, super special
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tasting flight 3 tastes of a spirit fam4. 20

roll the dice let the dice decide5. 16


